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T,EGRAPHIC CROP BORT 

Ottawa, July 10, 1934, 4 p.m.- The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
to-day the third of a series of 6 telegraphic crop reports covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the third of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Pralila Provixxea. Seventy-nine agricul-
turists distributed over the farming areas provide the basic information for these 
reports. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire province. 

SU1LABY 

Dry weather is again causing moderate concern throughout many of the 
principal farming districts of Canada. Crops in Nova Scotia, western Quebec, many 
sections of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Columbia are already suffering. 
Hay crops have been considerably reduced and spring grains are also affectede Pall-
sown grains did not recover from the May drought and will only tbi'esh out about half a 
crop. In other parts of the country, such as New Brunswick, eastern and central Qu.eboc, 
northern Ontario and northern Alberta, moisture eupplies range from ample to excessive 
and in these districts, warm weather is required to hasten growth. 

In Prince !dward. Island, crops are progressing normally in the warmer 
weather. Similar conditions exist in New Brunawicic, but in Nova Scotia, the lack of 
rain is limiting the hay and pasture growth and spring grains will soon suffer. Crop 
prospects in Quebec have Improved recently but are not up to average. From widely 
different causes, crops spem to be patchy. There has been little change in the Ontario 
crop situation in the past two weeks with some bottorrnent in the west and further 
deterioration in the east. The soil in eastern Ontario is extremely dry and crops are 
suffering noticoably. More misgivings with regard to the prairie wheat crop have arisen 
during the past week. The crop Is extremely patchy over most of Mtnitoba and Saskat-
chewan, moisture reserves are small, and dry #  hot weather In July may lead to grass-
hopper damage. In northern and eastern 1.4anitoba, east-central and northern Saskatchewan, 
and over most of Alberta the crops are extremely promising. British Columbia crops are 
reported as in need of rain, but the fruit and vegetable crops promise to be plentiful. 

The Maritime Provinces.- 

In Prince Zd.ward. Island., beneficial rains have fallen to help all crops. 
Haying is now under way. The crops in Nova Scotia are handicapped by lack of moisture. 
The hay crop is well below average and pastures are drying up. Spring grains will soon 
be affected. The apple crop is bearing up well. All crops in New Brunswick made 
satisfactory growth during the past two weeks. Hay and pastures are below average in 
some counties. Potatoes responded to the warmer weather and made rapid progress. 

Quebec .- 

Rainfall has been fairly adequate over mo ?t of the province and excessive 
in some districts. Local dwnago has been caused by hail and insects. Haying is nearly 
corirpleted and the crop was of fair size and good quality. 

Ontario.- 

There has been a slight improvement in crop prospects in some northern 
and central districts, but in the south-west and in the district from about Trenton 
eastward., recovery from the May drought has been limited and the recent period of dry 
weather has further reduced crop yields. Pastures in this region, with the exception 
of some favoured lands, are bocoming bare. Tall wheat and fall rye yields will be very 
low and since harvest is beginning, thcro can be little improvement now. 
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Prai rie Previnooe, 

During the past week the weather in Manitoba has been cool with scattered 
showers. In genera], crops in southern Manitoba are showing the results of drought and 
insoct d.ema€e and rain is badly needed,. In the extreme south-western portion of the 
provinco crops are being cut f or fodder and. live stock Is being moved northward, 'rost 
was reported. In western Manitoba on July 6 but the extent of damage Is not known. All 
crops are developing satisfactorily in the northern part of the province. Grasshoppers 
are numerous but there is less apparent damage from this source than at the same time 
last year, 

wide variation in crop conditions is noted In Saskatchewan, In the 
southern portions of the province crops are uneven. In south-eastern Saskatchewan crops are very px as a raut of d.rought and grasshopper damage. In central and west-central 
districts stands are uneven, but in general crops have made good progress during the 
past week. Rains are needed over the southern half of the province. Conditions 
contte favourable throughout the east-central and northern parts of the province ?here adequate moisture supplies are reported for the time being. On july 6 frost was 
reported over wide areas but was most 5overe in the south-central districts. Gard.en 
were blackened but it Is difficult to ascertain the dam_age sustained by cereals. Cool 
weather has curbed the activity of grasshoppers but a return of hot, dry weather would 
mean more damage from this pest. Taking the province as a whole about seventy per cent 
of the crop is in shot blade and thirty per cent in head. 

Reports from Alberta are generally favourable and crops have made 
substantial progress during the past fortnight. Warmer weather has been helpful to the 
heavy crops in northern Alberta. Some frost damage was reported on July l  and 5 but 
damage seems to have been confined to low-lying land. Crops are progressing well in 
central Alberta although some districts are showing the effects of dry weather earlier 
in the season. Grasshoppers seem to be under control. All crops are doing well in 
southern sections of the provinco. In the irrigated districts a somewhat better yield 
of alfalfa and sugar beets Is in prospect as compared with a year ago. Scattered hail 
storms were reported throughout the province but dam_ago was relatively light. 

Reports of Dominion Entomological Laboratories, Prairie Provinces. 

Crops in southern and western Manitoba suffering from drought, remainder 
of area good. Grasshoppers inactive in Red. River Valley but may do considerable aziag 
If warc, dry weather sets in. Some migrations have occurred in western Uanitoba., - - 

Domi ni or. Entomologic&I Laboratory. Saskatoon. aekatchewan, 

In the drier areas heavily infested with grasshoppers It has become 
necessarj to c ut much of the crop for fodder and little or no threshed grain can be 
looked for there although should frequent heavy rains start irtuned.iately the situation 
could still be helped in some of these districts. This area includes most of the 
districts south of a l.ne through Storthoeks, Carlyle, Handsworth, Sillinoro, Weybtirn and 
Bengough, though grasshopper Infestation Is not so intense in rural municipalities one 
to six. In heavy soil of Regina plains most stubbled.-In crops now being seriously 
stripped by intense infestations hatching there. Losses from grasshoppers have generally 
been held by campaign to relatively low amount in areas having moisture sufficient for 
fair crop. 

Dcinion 3ntoMplogical Laboratory. $dnonton. 4.lberta. 

Grasshoppers riigrating on small scale but no losses yet. Oat thrips have 
caused ten per cent losø to oats in southern Alberta. 

sail Damage 

SasMtChewszs No hail loss during past week. 

A-lbertal 	Claims received from Shepard, F'restburg, Sedgewick, Lougheed, Red Deer, 
Innisfail, Do Winton, Henv: daoac i rrty placcs. 
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Mctoorr)1o4ca]. Report 

The 
gives the ro.Ii,fall 

following report fr:i the Do:iinlon MeteoroloIctg Service, Thronto, (In Inches): 
(a) In the week endino,  July 9 at 7 a.m.- Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 
Minnedosa 
Brandon 

0,5 
0.5 

u.'Appe11e 0.1 Tairview 0.1 
Le Pas 0.9 

Saskatoon 
Swift Current 

0.1 
0.2 

Edmonton 0.3 
TinnIpeg 0.9 Regina 0.2 

Lethbridge 0.4 
MedicIne Hat 0,6 

Battleford 0,11. Jasper 0.7 Moose Jaw 0.5 Calgary 1.4 Prince Albert 0.8 
(b) In the week endiM 3'uly 8 at 7 a.m.- 

Pieren 
Portage la Prairie 

0.1 
0.3 

Estevan 
Yellow grass 

-0.1 Brooks 
Swan RIver 
Vird.e n. 

0.3 Asslniboja 
70.1 
-0.1 

Drumheller 
Coronation 

-0.1 
0.1 

Boissevain 
0.11. 
0)4 

Consul 
Empress 

-0.1 
0.1 

Vegreville 0.2 
Dauphin 
Russell 

0.1.1. Moosomin 0.1 
foremost 
Stettler 

0.3 
0,5 

knerson 
0.5 
0,7 

Elbow 0,]. Card.ston 0,6 
Cypress River 0.9 

Mackiln 
Thimboldt 

0.1 
0.]. 

Red Deer 0.7 
Morden 1.0 Otitlook 0.2 

Macleod. 
Beaverlod.ge 

0.8 
0.2 Zindersloy 0.2 (Incomplete) 

Broadview 0.3 
Indian Head. 0. 
Kamsack 0. 
Melfort 0.7 
Yorkton 0.8 
Shaunavon 1.0 
Lloydmlnstcr 	1.0 

Note:- The rnIiis signs denote less precipitation than the amount Inicated. 

No rain has fallen in theTest during the past twenty-four hours and little or nothing indicated for to-day or to-morrow 1  

British Columbia.- 

The hot and dry weather of the past two weeks has lowered the 
promise of spring..scedod crops. Harvesting of fall wheat and fall rye Is becoming general and the second cutting of aifalfa is ne.rly ready for the mowers. Pastures have s1?.ffered from the drought. Vegetables, berries and fruits are In better condition. Most of the 
berri8 are marketed and early varieties of apples and stone fruits are now moving. 
Insect damage has been severe in some areas. 
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E0P2S CT CORS?ODETS 

?P.I:CE 77ARD I SLAID 

Station, Ciriarlottetown. 

Ecneficial rains Jane 29, July 2, 3, 4 and 3 have greatly iniproved hay 
a: jatnrs. C'Lover cutting coi:.menced fourth. EayTmking general next week. Cereals, 
roots, potatoec, corn rowin rapidly, very promising. Small frialts good; plinis, 

or; poisset. f±r. 	:.r -  little injury from insects or disease. 

;ic 	SCOTIA 

i.CL Lr,.al.1I(L: 

Oontri'ed diy reather :ieans inevitable short hay crop; not more than 
±'ty to sixty per cent averate. 	orithstanding, there arc some excellent fiold.s. 

spring scoded crops not yet injured and. can produce large yields with favourable rains. 
srs becoming bare and dairy production dropping. The apple crop has not yet 

suffered and. -nromises good average yield, if favourable conditions follow. Strawberries 
loss than half crop. 

o'crrrental Stat±on, iapan, 

rop conditions irroved during last two weeks. 0.73  inches of rainfa3.l 
hastened growth of grain nad food crops. Hay maturing rapidly; 

.peC l'iiti n to twnty per cent below average. In district pastures only fair; 
thor crops good, except rcborrios, fifty per cent yield quality good. Rain and more 
:rtt 

17 BRu:S7ICIt 

'ricfituro, :raricto:, 

ll cropi made satisfactory growth during last two weeks. Hay over 
rc:iace ood crop and haing beginning few days. Over coastal counties, 

irç( and. i  sturs 'oclow average, LU kinds grains growing rapidly. Barley headed and 
:.oCi yo1 ds ind.icated.. Potatoes made ronarkable advance last ten days; now in bloom 

L .rieton County. Roots fair indications. 

I 	1:: 	ital Station, Prod.erictoi. 

..Iine rainfall of 5.39 inches provided. sufficient moisture for all soil 
tco 	in low-lying fields. June cold; growth slow. July warmer; growth rapid. 
sEr:'t, rt 'ood. botte:o, Grain thri'ty opoarancc. Potatoes good stand; thrifty. 

1 : 	- c ; lat: v':rl t1 Door. 	Ptstrrcs ood. 

- 

-ot maggots 1-in.vc ca- tscd considerable doiage to cabbage and allied crops. 
iood local 	age to mangcls and turnips but no widesproad. loss. Potato 

'.:.Tc' o-::r..i. 	;ran not injured by insects. 

TJJ3EC 

L:Lt 	 o:c 

Growth was somewhat late at the bcinning of Jane due to drought. In 
:e last three weeks generally rainy weather has pr'vided an aind.ance of moisture and 

yen new life to all crops. However, in certain parts of the province, the rain cee 
o late and the hay crop was appreciably reduced. It is reported that on low and badly 
rn land.s the crops arc daged by excess moisture. rhc rainy weather has interfered 

n work on the land to eradIcate weeds. Insects, particularly cutworms, flea bcotles, 
:Jto grfos and potato b.etics are casing local damage. Market garden crps generally 

a good. appearance, except canning peas in St. Jean Ibciille which are damaged.. 
by hail about the Sth of June. Hail has also caused some damage to 
on the Island. of :ontreal. 
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- Cont-nued. 

Dominion 	stti, :' A oiti on. 

Pains every d' or every other day. Your hail storms during the last fortnight. Haying Just beinnjn, :eavy crop of hay on new meadows, poor on old. meadows. Silage corn late and 	e:' 	from an excess of moisture. Oats very uneven. Potatoes very good Oil well-drained sui.± 	Tobacco veryuneven; damag storms. 	 ed by hail and 

mini Ofl 	 i,Leilcv: 

Eaying well under way0 crop twenty-five per cent below average. rains 
promise average crop. corp., roots and potatoes average, Pastures 

average. Strawberries average. Raspberries faire 

Dominion_Fxpermental StLitlor, Par'i.hao, 

aying is gel 	on: c.'ocr isdf±c1ent, timothy is better. Corn, garden and truck cro are rowlng satisfactoii'y. Tobacco is all planted and the d.aage by cutworms and wirowors Is r.o more :iot.coa1lo. 

on Frç2iojJj 	QJTrinort. 

	

rajn crops fair to 	Pastures good. Haying started with yields fair to good. Corn stands good 	iart weahor requIred. Potatoes promise an 
excellent crop. Digging of car.y Li'.otics e'arted last week. Apple crop about forty per cent of last year, 	aifp.11 oic ;fu 1. e 	aspherry cane borer seriouy injuring young canes. 

 

'or the last fiftee:i da. wcathor as very favourable. All field cropB 
have actually vcry good. appcarancc, :ay torrg war started and yield seems very good.. 
In orchard., cherry and plum crc -ps will he medium 'out apples seem to be normal. Good 
honey crop expected, due to a&.nd.ance of cloo, 

DOrflinion:rj 	Cop 

-a!:inr, alfaf - , Lnd c:.cor 1 ,ay under difficulties; rainy weather. Cereals 
doing wc1. Coo], ihts ci1ec':.i' cr:': moic hoat neod.od. Pastures good. Strawberry crop short duo to r,00to -m -' - 

-- ''.•u'1on, Local fresh vegetables coming on mrket. 

T-2 ZO 

Ththor2 
 

:oct injury li.ht and scatcorod. Recont rains have improved crop 
pro spoct;. 	jio -  alr:.ost completod. 	hea ready to harvest in a few days. Straw 
rhort, light yield expected. Potatoeo and corn raaing satisfactory growth. Oats in 
head. Straw short. Probab], yield below n.vorago, 

inior. 

c.o'iot rain has corsderably irirprovcd agricultural outlook, 	heat 
harvestirg beginnin. !o widooprl inrcct oirbroai:. Some chinch bugs and flea beetles 
:'eported on corn and beans respectively, 

F 'cr•. 

Recont showers have 	oieo.iy briitened all late crop prospects but 
roa:y fields '.:ill requ.re late fall for comlote harvest. Great variation in growth. 
exists in many bean, smar beet, corn an tc'oacco crops. Wheat, early tomato and. early 
potato harvest under way with lot.' : - ±o.ds reported. Burnt pastures somewhat revived.. 

!V)j5fl[ 

'irst year meadow euol e:tt vr.d raln crops good. Pasture very good on 
account of aunJant raino, 7re. ' -i:-.ds have been c!focted badly by legion 
of citworno and i 



OTTARIO - Continued. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Eapuskasin. 

Crops are 1ooking excellent in the north, Abindanco of melsture but 
could stand more heat. ., vTonderf'uj timothy and clover CTVp but haying will be late 
.win to cool, demp weather. Grain looking excellent. 

1IATITOBA 

Department of AgrIculture, 7Inntpc. 

Past week moderately cool with roving showers. Generally favourable to 
crop growth. Grasshoppers abundant but working less apparent devastation than at this 
time last year. Present prospects are for harvest at norl time. Eay lIit in many places. 

Deminion Experimental Station. Mora.en, 

Teather continues cool; 1.14 Inches rain during week. Crop contirn&es to 
improve. Some fields of oats and barley showing leaf badly burned due to dwarfing of 
root system caused by high winds and long drought prevailing during May. Grasshoppers 
still menace to crop. Pastures good.. Ray crop light. 

.'riculttirl Representatjv, Melita,. 

Less than one and one-half Inches rain all spring, none in the last two 
:rasshoppers active. Grain crops being cut for fodder. No crops and little 

'inter feed in sight. Stock is being inovod north. 

Dominion 	erimenta1 Pain., Brandon. 

Cooler weather with showers beneficial to crops and pasturo. Hay crop generally light. Slight frost d.mage morning of July 6. 
Te1oraphic Corresponent 1  Russell 

Crops in this district suffered considerable damage from frost July 6, 
Too early to estimate extent of damage. Otherwise mo3cing good. progress. 

£'ricultura1 Represe11tatjvo Teulon,, 

Crops making good progress with one-half inch rain during week. )&a1y 
fiolds headed out and stand will be excellent. ITo rust and only one or two reports of 
hail in the northern part of the district. Haying will be general this week and much of 
the clover crops cut. Parmers experiencing difficulty in curing due to wet weather. 
Hot wind to-day, however, vhicb will absorb much of the moisture from the soil. Grass-
hopper station clôod Saturday. 

SALPCHE'VAI'T 

Thoar;ment of Acricu1ture, Regina. 

Considerable variation in crop conditions Is rovoalod by the crop reports 
received over the week-end. Crops in the southern part are generally uneven and patchy. 
In the south-eastern part. drought and grasshoppors have done irreparable damage and 
crops In this section are voir poor and this condition prevails with slight irovement 
westward into a portion of the south-contral area. Although there are some fair crops 
in the western section they are on the whole uneven and patchy as a result of drought 
and soil drifting in May and grasshoppor damage. Crops in central and west-central. 
Saskatchewan although variable have made fairly good progress although some parts can 
otand a lot of rain. Crops are gonerally good in the east-central and northern areas. 
There is some difference of opinion but the crop on the whole seems to be somewhat later 
than last year with about seventy per cent in the shot blade and possibly thirtr per 
cent in head.. Good general rains over the southern areas would be beneficial. In the 
northern and east-contral districts moisture conditions are generally reported. good.. 
A frost occurredon the morning of July 6 and potato tops were blackened and some garden 
stuff touched at several, points in the south-eastern and the Regina-Yeyburn districts 
where it appears to have been heaviest and at some points in east-central, central, and 
south-central and at a few pointe in north-eastern and west-central Saskatchewan. Damage 
to 	cereal crops is not apparent but undoubtedly some of the wheat which was in head. 
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cpartment of Lzricujturo. Rcinn. - Continued. 

will later ShOv the effects of the frost. Grasshopper activity has boon olmod up 
somewhat by cool woather. Large nmibcrs have developed wings but poisoni is contin-
uthg although it has abated tosome extent. Cut -is have stnpped -.7orking and the total 
dage from this source is not roorted roat. Scattered hail storms are reported and 
although severe In places the damage over the province is small. Farmers in all parts 
of the province are burr smmerfallc-iine but progress has been rotarded in sme Instances 
by lack of power and. in some cases in the north by wet weather. Pastures in the south 
are generally poor to fair. 

Dominion RxPerimantal Yarm, Indian Head. 

frost ranging from to to eight degreos throughout district caused 
Considerable damage to garden crops. io apparent damage to Grain crops to date. Fallow crops looking well. Stubble fields require moisture. Grasshoppers vary active and beginning to migrate. Rain urgently requirod. 

Dominion oorimpnt 	Station. Swift Cnrrçnt. 

Early sown whoat headed out. Later sown crops in all stages progressing 
satisfactorily. Condition of coarse grains similar to wheat. Grasshoppers damaging 
crops infew places. Frost domage to crop in blossom stage reported in district but no 
dx3age to crops locally. Moisture conditiong satisfactory. General condition of crops 
better than last year at this time. 

SuDerVisor  of Illustration Stations, Swift Current. 

Riverhuret scattorcd shorors and cool weather past week. Most grain growing well but late. Some stubble and crops patchy. Hoppers wurnerous, chocked by 
weather, starting to fly. Tugaske and. Parkbeg similar conditions but grain more 
advanced. Wheat heading. Herbert, fallow crops making favourable growth. Some stubble 
land, patchy. Rain needed. 

Domjnipn Z=erimental Station. Rosthern. 

Teather during week cool and cloudy with 1 inch rainfall. Minimum 
temperature July 5 thirty-six. Approximately fift' per cent wheat headed. Considerable 
late-sown grain patchy but will make good. crop. Tame hay very weedy and about half crop. 
Pastures good. Majority summerfallowing completed. 

Dominion Experimental Station. Scott. 

Scattered showers of varying intensity occurred over north-western 
Saskatchewan during past week. Records at Scott station show wheat heading four days 
ahead of average date and that existing damp soil down eighteen inches in grain fields 
is exceptional. Estimate fifteen per cent grasshoppers winged in northern part 
infested area. 

ALIBERTA 

Dominion Bane perinient Station. Ma,Zerries 

Crop conditions are still favourable with all grains well advanced, 
Approximately 50 per cent headed out. Grasshoppers continue damage in some areas. 
Range and pasture grasses fair to good. High winds rapidly drying soil. Moisture will 
soon be needed.. Teather has been generally cool recently. 

Dominioa.2,xPerimental StationLethbride. 

The relatively cool weather with scattered showers during past week in 
southern Alberta has been most favourable for crop development. On irrigated land. 
harvesting of first crop of alfalfa, which is better than usual, is nearly completed. 
Sugar boot crop promising and is about ton days earlier than normal. 

Supervor of Illustration Stations, Lothbrid.,o. 

Lethbridge to Tabcr - winter wheat colouring. All irrigated crops 
pleasing to look upon. East of Taber to hitla - fall rye harvest on. Spring wheat 
fields - a number of uniform well-headed, crops, abovo average, and numbers of fields 
uneven and raed ovidentl.7 on second crop land.. 



ALBERTA - Continued. 

TcloraDhic Corrc sriondcnt Cardston. 

Crops looking fine. Plenty moisture at present. Spring wheat 30 per 
cent headed, balance in shot blade. Fall rye ripening, should be ready to harvest by end 
of month. Grasshoppers still active but are being fairly well controlled. 

Telerraphic Corresponpen, Calgary. 

Crops made excellent progress during past week with scattered hail only 
damo rcorted. Theat averages from eighteen to thirty inches high and heading out 
nicely with heads of good. length. !!oituro satisfactory for time boing. 

Dor r ei!(tlS 7acombe 

With .54 inch rain for week all crops made good. growth. No reserve 
moisture and more rain neoded for average crop. All whoat headed but on stubble straw 
and heaj.s short with tips dried out. Hail domage unusually widespread, and in many places 
vry heavy. 

Correspondent Hn.nnn. 

Raifall last weeic.76 inch. Seaon cool. Having local showers. Stubble 
ftpO are dor.o, 3u -nerfa11ow very light; heading out and small heads. Grasshoppers 

a.i:rus. Pastures good. Stock are doing fine. 

1 	orrespondent 	tler. 

One-half inch rain. 7heat about fifty per cent headed. Some hail about 
O per cot of d.istrict. 7eathex' is warm and crops all doing well. Pastures fair. :To 
ngo from grasshoppors. 

27_l22l1to Crresponont, Camroso. 

Showers during past week with higher temperatures. Crops making good 
Dout L5 per cent of wheat in head. Coarse grains, .ha,y and pastures very good. 

Crops of all kinds have possibilities for excellent yield. 	 -- - 

Tolorai,hic C-rrcpondent, Vermilion. 

Past week has been warm and showery and crops doing well, most of wheat in 
and most fields are heavy and straw will be long. Hail has struck in some small 

spots but damage in this district less than five per cent. 

m1ryap - jc Crrespondent. Edmonton. 

Crop conditions improving. Loro rapid growth account clear warm weather. 
All rains oii stooled. and continued clear weather required. Wheat coming out in head 
and coarse grains forming shot blade. Frost reported nights of fourth and fifth. Some 
damage in low places, considered not serious. 2o hail. 

:ra - 

 

crresponden jthabasca. 

Th.rmer weather for past week, also some coo]. nights. Slight frost but no 
reported d.amao to crops. Ample moisturo. Prospects good.. 	 - 

: 	'tal 	-.tion, Beavcrlode. 

Showory weather carrying crops along quitc,favourably. Wheat quito half 
many districts. Droughty conditions in Port St. John district apparently relieved.. 

Liht frost 7nrt Vermilion ana east of Peace River Jul:' -  3. 
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BRITISH COLT.ThIA 

Victoria. 

VTeather durin iast two weeks has been mostly hot and dry with consid.e. 
able wind. Majority of spring..seededcrp5 are showing need of moisture and shoula. 
customary July hot spell occur yield will be much curtailed. Pall wheat and rye are 
good with harvesting ' oro.,ning general, Harvesting timothy and clover about ended. 
Second crops alfalfa making rapid grovrth; cutting will commence in about weekts time. 
Oats heading ort short in straw. Pea crop has been affected by aphis. Pastures dryix 
up. All vegetable crops developing rapidly, Cucunibors, celery and. semi-ripe tomatoes 
being shipped. Strawborrje over. Raspberries and loganberrjes now past peak. 
31ackborrjos ripening rapidly: crop heavy. Some early varieties ales plums and 
peaches '1ng shipped. lPricots moving in volume. First cantaloupes shipped from 
Csoyoos on Monday. 

Dominion 

Dry weather affecting sDring-sown grain and cane fruits. Rain badly 
ncodcd novi for all crops, Some fall wheat ripening. Reports have been received of 
dago to grain by hessian fly. Plea beetles troublesome on truck crops and earwigs 
have done serious diage on allfans near Victoria, 

Dpminlon Experimental Stationidney. 

Dry weather affecting grains and root crops to some extent. Pall sown 
wheat 'ginning to ripen. Loganberry crop quite short and about over; demand goods 
Cherry crop finighd in a week; prices low but quality good. Plums are short. Pears 
and apples normal. Early ç.pplcs now in. 

Farm, Agssi. 

All crops requiro rain at present, especially pastures, second crop hay, 
late oats and roots. In spite few showers, soil dried rapidly last week. Harvestthg 
first crops hay almost completed; crop heavy, price low. Raspberries and cherries just 
over. Early apples ready. Cows milking well with flies troublesome. 

Domini 	Station, SmTmerland. 

7eather hot. Precipitation low. Irrigation supplies likely to be short 
some cilotricts, Crops maturing earlier than usual. Shipments cherries conleted; 
finest quality ever shipped out of the valley. Apricots moving in volume; running heavy 
Sall sizes tomatoes and cantaloupes being shipped from Oliver. Second crop alfalfa hay 
cur d 00c1 cOndition. 
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